Versatility of reconfigured-colon-segment technique for urinary reconstruction requiring use of tubular structures.
When a colon segment is used for urinary reconstruction and a tubular structure is necessary, the option for the tubular structures is limited. We prepared a short colon segment in advance for creating a reconfigured tube. Short colon segments are separated beforehand from the edges of the main colon segment for a continent urinary reservoir or augmentation cystoplasty. The short segments are either reconfigured, if necessary, into tubular structures to produce a continent valve or to replace a ureteral defect or discarded if they prove not to be needed. The number of short segments can be predicted on the basis of the clinical situation before and during the operation. Preparation of short colon segments is useful for urinary reconstruction using a colon segment that might require a number of tubular structures. The technique provides versatility and flexibility in difficult clinical conditions.